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Is your ACO due for a checkup?
Organizations have dedicated precious time and resources building infrastructure
and management capability in their ACOs. How well is your ACO doing?
While many ACOs are realizing both cost savings and improved quality of care for their patient population, others have hit
stumbling blocks and challenges. This is hardly a surprise; transformation of this magnitude requires continued monitoring
and evolution to ensure success in a changing environment. Here are some indicators of ACOs that are due for a “checkup:”
• Inability to generate savings
• Failing to satisfactorily meet quality metrics established in those contracts
• Physician and/or staff frustration with an inefficient care model
• Uncertainty about the required data analytic tools
GE Healthcare Camden Group’s ACO Checkup is
a focused, comprehensive assessment of the
performance of your clinically integrated network
or ACO. Our ACO experts will evaluate your current
operations for effectiveness, efficiency, and value
to improve the performance of your ACO.
Our proven process identifies best practices,
organizational bright spots, and areas of
improvement in eight component areas:
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Our process is personalized, targeted, driven by quantitative
and qualitative data analytics, and tailored to the needs of
each unique ACO. We can customize the assessment for you
and assess only the components you need. Our accountable
care experts will delve into the operations of the ACO through
comprehensive data and report reviews, meeting participation,
application of Lean tools, and ongoing communication and
feedback with ACO leadership to provide you with results and
an action plan that can drive change and improved performance
for your ACO.

Unparalleled knowledge, firsthand experience
and exclusive access
With nearly 100 ACO/clinically integrated clients, our multidisciplinary team has firsthand experience and success
with ACOs.

If you would like more information about GE Healthcare
Camden Group’s ACO Checkup, please contact
Graham A. Brown, MPH, CRC, Vice President and
Practice Leader, Population Health, GE Healthcare
Camden Group at (585) 512-3905 or g.brown@ge.com.
For our latest insights on ACOs, please visit us at
www.thecamdengroup.com.

About GE Healthcare Camden Group
At GE Healthcare Camden Group, one of the largest healthcare
business advisory firms in the country, our passion is empowering
healthcare transformation. We are committed to helping
clients anticipate and adapt to the changes occurring at the
national, regional, and local levels. Our trusted advisors work
side by side with clients to define and prioritize their critical
challenges, design the best strategies, and activate impactful
solutions to achieve measurable and sustainable results. As
a true strategy and activation partner, we help clients enact
change to achieve success and effectively manage the health
of their patients and communities.
We are a responsive, client-focused team of thought leaders
and industry experts, backed by the power of GE. Our multidisciplinary team has extensive hands-on experience in many
facets of healthcare and across the full continuum of care.
We tackle the toughest challenges, and we are driven by our
commitment to innovation, leadership, and organizational
excellence. Our diverse and experienced advisors are passionate
about transforming healthcare by delivering forward-thinking
insights, advanced analytics, and proven tools to accelerate
and sustain change.
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